Military Family Camp Weekend 2014

A Kaleidoscope of 4-H Fun!

Friday 8/15/2014 – Sunday 8/17/2014
Geneva Point Conference Center, Moultonborough, NH
Registration is open to all service branches and begins on 4/15/2014 - Fee: $25.00/family*

Click here to sign-up online!

Join us for the best of both worlds...sample just a few of the fun and educational activities 4-H Clubs offer year-round as you enjoy a relaxing family weekend at Lake Winnipesaukee in the company of other military families. UNHCE 4-H and the Military Youth and Family Program staff, 4-H youth members and volunteers, and members of the NH National Guard are ready to make sure military families have fun...4-H style!

Create a “trebuchet” to propel items through the sky, construct an "Eco-bot" to clean up a simulated oil spill, and build a “paddle boat” from a 2 liter plastic bottle

Enjoy yoga, fitness walking, a family step challenge with pedometers, and moderate circuit training

Make your own healthy sports drink and nutritious snacks as you learn how to decipher the new food labels

Master iPad and smart phone apps designed to improve your family lifestyle schedule

The rustic nature of Geneva Point reduces distractions, leaving lots of time for family activities – a campfire with s’mores, swimming, canoeing, hiking, group games, nature walks, karaoke, and maybe even an evening movie!

*Order of acceptance based on deployment status and additional military service factors. Families notified of registration status by May 15th. Fee waived in cases of financial hardship – please contact our office.

Phone: (603)862-0876
twitter.com/nhmilitarykids
Email: ce.myfp@unh.edu
nhmilitarykids.org
Fax: (603)862-0005
facebook.com/nhmilitarykids
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